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One afternoon, Joyce and her mom
went grocery shopping after school.
When they returned home, Joyce
saw a special notice at the lobby.
“Dear owners and residents,
please cast your votes for the
‘Outstanding Security Guard
Election‛.” A ballot box was placed
below the noticeboard.
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“What reward will the winner
receive?” asked Joyce curiously.

Mom said with a smile, “There‛ll
probably be a bonus payment, or
even an opportunity for promotion!
Sure that would be solid recognition
for their diligence in work!”
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A security guard, Gina, suddenly
stuck her head out from a small
window of the security cabin.
She greeted Joyce‛s mom and
said, “It‛s an election launched by
the management company.
Remember to vote for me, Mrs HO!”

Joyce‛s mom nodded her head casually,
while Joyce lightly tugged at her
mom‛s shirt and muttered, “We‛re
not sure if she really outperformed
the others. Right?”

At that moment, a neighbour, Mrs
LEE, pushed the gate open and came
in with a large basket of vegetables.
A stranger in black followed her
quietly into the lobby. Gina, who
was busy playing on her mobile phone,
did not notice this.

The stranger was holding a stack
of flyers. Knowing that the security
guard paid no attention to him, he
hastily inserted the flyers into the
letterboxes of the residents.

“Gina, distributing promotional
flyers is not allowed in our building.
Should you check out that guy?”
Joyce‛s mom reminded Gina.

Gina put down her mobile phone
reluctantly, stuck her head out
from the small window of the security
cabin and started to check up on
the man in black.

After dinner, Joyce told her dad
about the Outstanding Security
Guard Election. “Just now Gina tried
to solicit Mom‛s vote. However, she is
lazy and not attentive at work. Mom
is too nice to her!”

Mom chipped in, “I can‛t just pull
a long face at her. After all, I
met her a few times a day going
in and out the building. It‛s basic
manner!”

Joyce retorted, “Huh! But Gina
doesn‛t have that basic manner!
She changed her attitude only
because of the election. Dad, by
no means should we cast a vote
for her.”

“It seems that my daughter is
very observant! Right! Our
votes should only go to a really
outstanding security guard,”
said Dad with a smile.

Dad took out his tablet and
said to Joyce, “Alright, you‛ll
be responsible for gathering
information on the security
guards these days. Write down the
main points of your observations
on this table. We‛ll then figure
out whom we should vote for. This
is very important to the security
of our building!”
Joyce couldn‛t agree more. She
immediately marked a cross sign
under the column of “Gina” and
wrote “lazy”.
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On Sunday morning, Joyce left home
with Mom for the public library. She
remembered well her task to gather
information for the election. While
waiting for the lift, she bumped into
Richard, another security guard, and
greeted him politely.

Richard was on patrol duty. Noting
that the smoke door was left open,
he closed it properly.
He also picked up some empty bottles
abandoned in the corner. Joyce
thought, “Richard is kind and polite.
He is also a conscientious and
responsible security guard. He
deserves a ‘tick‛.”

He also picked up some empty bottles
abandoned in the corner. Joyce
thought, “Richard is kind and polite.
He is also a conscientious and
responsible security guard. He
deserves a ‘tick‛.”

At the main lobby, Joyce saw
Gina trying to solicit Mrs LEE‛s
vote. “I once received ‘The Best
Service Award‛ in the estate where
I worked. The owners and residents
all gave me compliments and voted
for me,” bragged Gina while handing
out candies to Mrs LEE‛s little
daughter.

Mrs LEE responded with a nod,
“Alright, thanks!”
Joyce was worried, “Would Mrs
LEE really vote for her because
of this?”

Mrs LEE was heading for the
library too. The two families
then chatted on their way.

Mrs LEE said, “Gina is not bad!
She is kind to kids. In fact, there‛s
no big difference between the
security guards. It doesn‛t matter
who gets the award.”

Joyce‛s mom said earnestly, “It does
matter a lot. It is all about building
security! The award should not go
to a lazy and irresponsible security
guard. Your vote is very important!”

“Is it really that serious?” Mrs
LEE wondered.

In fact, Gina had previously worked
in an estate nearby. Mrs LEE
asked a friend who lived there for
information about Gina. Much to
her dismay, she found that there
had never been any such election
held in that estate. Gina had just
lied about it. It was due to Gina‛s
poor work attitude that her
contract was not renewed.

Joyce left the library and returned
home. A lot of residents were
waiting for the lift at the lobby.
One of them, Mr WONG, said to
Gina, “Why is the lift stuck on the
9 th floor? Is it out of order?
Can you go check or get someone
to fix it?”

Gina responded evasively that
climbing up nine floors was too
difficult for her, and that Richard
would look into it as he was on patrol
duty.

Mr WONG angrily said, “Richard
has been patrolling many floors
already. You can‛t always rely on
others to do your job. You should
go and look into it yourself!”
Other residents also echoed and
started to complain. Gina put down
her mobile phone reluctantly and
was about to go check.

At that moment, Richard came to
the lobby and said, “Be patient!
Let me take a look.”

Richard checked the CCTV right
away and was quick to identify
the problem. It turned out that
an old lady looked quite sick inside
the lift. She kept pressing the
open button but failed to walk
out of the lift on her own.

Richard hurried up to the 9th floor
instantly. He helped the old lady
and accompanied her to the ground
floor. He further informed the
old lady‛s family members to take
her to a clinic. The residents were
all impressed by what Richard had
done.

That evening, Joyce reported to
Dad what she had observed. Dad
shook his head and sighed, “Gina is
lazy at work and always shirks
responsibilities. In order to get
votes, she even resorted to lies,
brags and candy treats for kids.
It‛s really bad!”
On the tablet, Joyce marked a big
red cross against Gina.
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Mom took out the form for the
security guard election and said,
“Now let‛s cast our votes in the
fairest way to safeguard our
home!”
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